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Part 1: Introduction:
This interview is being conducted on June 9, 2007 with Mr. Carter Carroll at the
Indian Prairie Public Library in Darien, IL. My name is Deb Barrett. Dr. Carroll
was born September 3, 1934 in Chicago, IL. He is a history professor and learned of
the Veterans History Project through one of his students, Melanie Wicker, who is
joining us today. Dr Carroll has kindly consented to be interviewed for this project.
Here is his story.

Part 2: Entering the Military
Where were you living when you first entered the service? What was your life like at
that time?
I was, uh… I had graduated from college and was still working at a hospital, Mercy
Hospital, in Chicago, South Side, in the emergency room, beginning to know that I was
going to go in the military so I didn‘t look for any other employment because that was
coming up.
So what type of work were you doing in the emergency room?
Emergency, accidents, trauma, things like that, plus orthopedic surgery.
Ok.
No, I mean I wasn‘t a surgeon.
No. No. No. That’s Ok.
But I was an orderly in one and I was an assistant in the other.
Ok. And you were living in the Chicago Area. Were you living at home?
Yes I was living at home, North Side of Chicago.
When did you enter the service?
I went into the service in February of 1957 into an infantry regimen reserve unit. And
stayed there until called to active duty in August of 1957.
How old were you when you went in?
I was 21 or 22 years old.
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Was this a Draft? Where you enlisted?
No, this was a six-month program that the Congress opened up to build a larger standing
army of available troops and so what they did is offer everybody a six month program of
training and you would be returned to a home reserve unit. The situation was you had to
find a unit to get into. They didn‘t tell you what to do so you had to look all over and try
to find something. So, I found an infantry unit near my home, so I took it, just to get into
it. The other problem with the six-month program is on exit you were not considered a
veteran. They shut you off two days before and everybody understood that. It was part of
the contract. You did not gain veteran‘s rights, hospital privileges, anything like that.
Ok.
But, you did six months then you had six years of reserve.
So what was attractive about this program? Why did you decide to get into this?
Well, I was subject to draft and I was going to get drafted and it seemed like, gee, six
months in the army and then back home and I could go on and get a masters degree,
which I wanted to do, or go to law school. And I thought that was a much better deal,
along with thousands upon thousands of other Americans.
Who had the same idea.
Same idea. It was good. It was close to home. You got into a unit. If you didn‘t get into a
unit you were out of luck. Some people went up into Iowa. Some went down into
Kentucky to get units and had to go back and fourth all the time. So I was very fortunate
to get a group up in Lincolnwood, Illinois. It was the 335th Infantry Regimen Company
D.
And this was only for the army not for any other branch?
No. Just for the United States Army.
Where were you inducted?
I was sent from Lincolnwood regimental group to Fort Leonard Wood, Missouri.
What were your first days like when you went in?
Well you know like any soldier you don‘t know what‘s going on and you‘re under
sudden discipline and you‘re trying to figure out uniforms and trying to get your boots to
fit you, if you could get any boots. Other guys had no boots given to them for a while and
they had to march around and do all the rest. It was just a rupture from college life. All of
a sudden you‘re in the military. College life was very free. Everyone could do what they
wanted to then all of a sudden you‘re in the army and you‘re no longer free. You struggle
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to be free but they would put the clamps on you very effectively. If you didn‘t like it, you
could always move rocks from one side of the road to the other. They always have
kitchen help, so you learn to shut your mouth and go along and salute and do the things
required. Gradually you‘d get assimilated and it begins to settle down and everyone gets
into a routine and then you begin to be able think about it all and you plot back against
the army about how to do this more effectively… how to be rebellious and not get K.P.
and not move rocks from one side of the road to the other. And then they would catch
you. They would enjoy it too, back and forth. We were in just after Korea began to settle
down, so that whole thing was over and we didn‘t yet realize that the Vietnam thing was
beginning to build. We were two years before Vietnam was beginning to draw America‘s
attention under the Containment Policy. So we were in a lull period so there was Great
World War II and there was Great Korea and then…nothing. I mean there was no great
challenge and as I said, the only thing that got into a lot of sudden propaganda was the
Sputnik going over and having seen that the first night of guard duty. They gave you a
rifle with no bullets and you‘re walking around. The scariest things are the deer out there
at two in the morning walking around nowhere and we‘d watch Sputnik that turned, I
thought, at least our training into a much more rigid, much more direct thing, that was a
threat, the army saw it, they wanted to use it to teach us not to be so laxidasial, we know
we are going backing six months, back to civilian life. You had to take this very serious
we are trying to train a major supply of military forces, the cold war is still in affect you
know and there is still Berlin and all that. We were as a group; we weren‘t all so enthused
about getting into it all. We just wanted to do it and get out, so they were trying to make
us better soldiers than we were.
Make you more enthusiastic about this whole thing.
Yeah.
What was your first day in the army like? What did they do with you?
The very first thing we did was get up very, very early. We‘d get up at about four
O‘clock in the morning and they told us that the middle strip of the barracks was not to be
touched. We couldn‘t walk on it and we looked at it. It was about a yard, a little more
over a yard. We could not touch it. We had to jump over it if we were walking. We had to
walk along the sides. We were not allowed to walk on that strip and if you did you got
duty. You had to start picking up paper around the barracks. You had to start doing work,
so it was best to stay off that. And it got various names, which I won‘t repeat but
everyone found a name for this strip right down the middle and it was a matter of
discipline, and they told us that. It just for discipline, you don‘t touch this: if you do and
we find you, you‘re gonna catch hell. Occasionally guys at night would walk on it or we
would all kind dance with it and say who wants to touch it c‘mon. No telling now. All of
these silly little things going on. We‘d put our foot on it, every one would put their foot
on it. We‘d all cheer, yay. Then some guy would run in and He heard us. ―Don‘t step on
that strip.‖ So it was kind of childish but it was the army‘s first attempt to train us and
give us some discipline…
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To do something just because we told you to.
Yeah, yeah. After a while it was kind of ridiculous but what‘s the difference, I mean
you‘re gonna have to learn discipline any way. You‘re in the army. But other than that
the day was full of trying to get clothes, trying to get your hats right and they‘d give you
the old hats. You couldn‘t get boots. You couldn‘t get socks. They‘d be all out and here‘s
280 people trying to get in the military as well and they didn‘t have enough supplies.
They‘d admit it they had enough for about 100so the rest of us had to walk around in our
civilian clothes and then they gave us these rifles. We all looked kind of foolish.
Did you have your civilian clothes or did you have a uniform?
Well I had some uniform. Everyone had different parts. I had a hat. Others had boots
some had socks, some had trousers, some had jackets, now those looked very real to us,
U.S. army and all. But not all of us, so we had this kind of crazy looking military, as we‘d
be called out at five in the morning. We looked hilarious. We all laughed at our selves
―look, you look great over there.‖ Some guys would wear their ties, of course no one was
wearing, well they had to wear something; what the heck; so they put their tie back on, be
civilian again. We looked kind of funny for about a week but the other two weeks
everyone was in uniform. Every one was all very trim. Everyone looked like military
guys.
So as the extra pieces of uniform came in, did they get every one in or did they just
say, “here’s your jacket, here’s your trousers”?
Well we had to report back over to find out what was in. they didn‘t even notify us. You
had to go over and find out yourself if your stuff was in and you could immediately find
it. You name was on the thing and everything was in; they‘d show you.
Oh, so they had all ready identified who it was for.
Yeah. They‘d say yours is over there so you would go over and pick up your basket, go
back to the barracks and put it in the locker and get dressed. You would slowly get
dressed up over two weeks. A camera would have been great. You could have seen a
soldier emerging out of this period in time. Most everybody got their hats. Everybody had
hats, their floppy hats. They were kind of silly but… Eventually they made us get new
hats. They were like the French hats, hard and capped, and we had to buy them and I
objected to that. Why do we have to buy them?. I thought I was a G.I., they should be
issued to me. They said just buy them so, well. And once buy it, they said you can‘t wear
it. I tell you what, this is my first act of rebellion in the army. I had bought the hat and I
walked out and stood in formation with my hat on. The sergeants up at this large platform
and it‘s awfully hot up in Missouri at the time and every body‘s sweating. He was talking
to us. You can‘t see him because he‘s in the shadows and the sun is so bright and he‘s
talking to us and talking to us. All of a sudden he stops, ―hey who‘s that soldier over
there with that hat on?‖ All the other soldiers say, ―Oh, here he comes Carroll, your
gonna get it.‖ Well I‘m gonna push the issue. I raised my hand. So he says, ― hey c‘mon
up here‖ so I moved rocks from one side of the road to the other that night until midnight.
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How long was that?
Oh it started at eight o‘clock.
Eight in the evening. So for four hours you moved rocks?
And then they said ―Now, understand don‘t wear the hat anymore. And I said, ―Why did
you have me buy it, and then I can‘t wear it. And I said, why are you having me buy it.
My brothers in World War II, they never had to buy anything. Now what‘s the deal?‖
They said, ―None of your business. You be a soldier.‖ And I said ―I‘m gonna be a
soldier.‖ So the next day I wore my hat. And that day I was pulled out, now I pushed the
rocks all day.
Eight hours?
Eight hours. And not that people didn‘t watch you, about what you were doing. And you
sit down and smoke. And people would wave and some guys would come over and help.
Like Burt came over and helped me. He said I want to help you. I said, ―Don‘t bother. I
don‘t care. Don‘t do it.‖ And so I did that for three days. And every day I had to move
rocks. And so they were saying, ―Well now you are going to do this we are going to bring
charges against you.‖ And I said, ―Good as long as you are doing this, I want to see the
Inspector General.‖ I had a right to do that. I said I want the Inspector General coming
in on this issue before you take me to trial. So they brought the Inspector General there
the next day, and he was a Major really. And he came in and he said, ―So I hear you have
a big problem with the hat.‖ I said, ―Hey, you made me buy it, I am wearing it.‖ So he
said, ―What‘s the problem?‖ I said, ―I don‘t know, ask the army. I wear it every day and
they make me move rocks.‖ And so he said, ―Oh, that‘s ridiculous, is that it.‖ He said,
―Captain. come in here.‖ He said, ―What are you doing? You can‘t do that. You can‘t
have him buy that. First of all, and secondly you can‘t then say he can‘t wear it. It‘s
either official or not official. If it‘s not official he doesn‘t have to buy it.‖ He said, ―Let
them all wear it.‖ So everybody wore it the next day. There‘s great victory in there now.
How did the sergeant treat you after this?
A little tough. But you know how to get back at them and then they‘d give you K.P. and
I was doing a lot of K.P. at that time. And everybody tries to get over early. Because if
you don‘t, if your last man in for K.P., you have to do pots and pans. And those pans are
huge. I mean they stack up. And you‘re feeding a lot of guys in the army. So everybody
avoided it. And so I was late one day and I got the pots and pans. So I said, ―Well,
what‘s the difference.‖ So I cleaned these pots and pans all day, I noticed something. If I
stopped washing pots and pans, and went over and got a coffee and cigarette, they‘d
come over and moan at me. The pusher, the Corporal Pusher. You know there‘s always a
corporal that pushes you. And I‘d say, ―If I don‘t jump up right now, and do my job,
what are you going do?‖ He‘d say, ―Well, I‘m going to put you on pots and pans.‖ And
I said, ―Well, I‘m on pots and pans. So I might as well just sit here and drink my coffee.
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You can‘t do any worse.‖ And I remember something else. At the end of the day, no one
went home until all pots and pans were done. So I would soak a lot of them. I‘d put them
in to soak. And then at the end of the day, everybody else had to come over and help me.
So we all left together. And I didn‘t have to do pots and pans. So I never went early for
pots and pans. After that, it was the best deal in the army. Everyone said, ―Avoid pots
and pans.‖ I said, ―No you got it wrong. Go with pots and pans. You have complete
control of your life. They can‘t do anything about it. You could wash them, maybe wash
them, put them in to soak, go over and have a coffee or whatever you want. What are
they going to do with you? Are they going to send you back to the barracks? That‘s
wonderful. And so I got K.P. three more times and I always got pots and pans. I loved it.
I became and champion of pots and pans. And that just irritated them because what are
they going to do with me. You know. They‘d say, ―Do you want, salt and pepper.
That‘s another job salt and pepper. You change salt and pepper. There was the first guy
there to get that. Nice job.
Just fill the salt and pepper shakers?
That‘s all you did all day long. Keep those. Big table. But nonetheless, he couldn‘t
always get a coffee because they tried to move him to pots and pans. But they couldn‘t
change me to pots and pans because I had it. And so I thought that was a very reasonable
thing to do. So I had pots and pans. And I became a champion of pots and pans. In fact,
I think, that Patterson once said to me, he was one of our guys, he said, ―I think you
deserve a medal. It should be pots and pans. And I said, ―I think I deserve one too, but I
don‘t think they army will give me one.‖ He said, ―I think we should make something
for you.‖ So they made this goofy-little, ugly-looking thing. And stuck it there and said,
―There‘s your medal, before you leave.‖ I mean really, you see, it‘s really like high
school. And it reminded me of a boy‘s high school. And fighting authority and
discipline. And like we were all sophomores. We weren‘t juniors or seniors yet. We
were all sophomores or freshman. And he had to try and figure out how to wrangle
around them to make your life bearable. And so I found it hilarious. Honest to God. I
thought it was the funniest thing in the world. And I never got so excited about him. I
never got all upset. And they could give you any kind of punishment. It‘s going to end
in six months anyway. And there isn‘t any enemy shooting at you. And so I said, ―The
enemy, you know, it‘s the army really.‖ In fact, after Sputnik went up, we went into a
big session, political education. O.K. And we‘re all sitting there. 200 guys. And this
guy gets up and he‘s lecturing, it‘s like he‘s a brimstone preacher. ―Oh the communists,
Soviet Union, and civilization, and all that, and he said, ―Know your enemy.‖ And he
kept saying that. ―Know your enemy.‖ Yah right. So they he says, ―Alright, now I want
to ask one of you. Somebody. Who‘s your enemy?‖ And he poked one kid. And the
kid got up and he was a little Italian guy from New York and he got up and he said, ―The
United States Army.‖ And it got the greatest cheer among all of us. And so the whole
thing kept going that way. And when we left, I‘ll tell you, basic training was kind of
interesting. It was kind of fun. But what we learned, I thought was serious, how many
kids that entering the army couldn‘t read or write. And out of places like West Virginia,
parts of Mississippi, Alabama, not black, white kids. I remember John Adams, a great
American name, John Adams use to come over and sit on my bunk, and it‘s really sad,
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and he‘d say, ―Carroll, you reading that book.‖ He‘d say, ―You know I sure wish I could
read.‖ You know. And he‘d say, ―Like what‘s that word?‖ And I‘d say, ―Trouble.‖ Or
whatever the word was. And he‘d say, ―Oh, your mommy must be real proud of you.‖
And you know here‘s a kid with like no education. Here‘s a lot of us with college
education. And he was so… In fact, he became dangerous on the firing lines, because he
would turn around and face everybody with a live rifle. And none of us would do that.
You know. We would lay it down and everything. And he turns around and says,
―Sarge.‖ And everything is live, you know. And everybody would scatter all out of the
way. So he was restricted to barracks. He never went out of basic training. And they
finally discharged him. Another kid from Oswego, IL, he broke down in the army. He
couldn‘t handle. He lay there like a corpse in his bed. He thought about what basic
training would be. I thought it was hilarious. I was having the greatest time of my life.
I‘m trying to figure out about how to frustrate them all. And here‘s this kid, he just, he
looked like a corpse. I kept looking at him. I said, ―You know, gee, Bob is really bad.‖ I
could see if it were an emergency experience, mercy. I think the medic should come get
this guy, get him out of here and take him to the hospital. The sergeant kinda said, ―Ah,
no he‘s just faking. He‘s faking. He just wants to get out of the Army.‖ I said, ―It doesn‘t
matter. He‘s faking. He dangerous. You don‘t want him next to you when you‘re in
battle. ‗Cause he‘s gonna do the same thing again. Psychologically he has a problem.
He‘s just showing it early.‖ So they finally took him out one night and I guess he
was…they thought he was dead at first. They took him out and they cycled him. So, basic
was kind of an amazing thing and in Leonard Wood we had enough of the southern guys
and the northern guys starting to bump. You know, time-to-time they‘d bump into each
other.
Was it strictly a North-South thing?
North, south. Mainly a north south thing. Mainly the idea that the north was way too
favorable to the blacks. ―You don‘t under stand what the south is about.‖ They were
doing all that kind of talk.
So racism did come into it.
Oh, oh. It was the biggest thing that emerged out of the army when I was there, racism.
And oddly enough one of the sergeants that we had was the lead sergeant of the whole
company, we called him Sergeant Moses was black. He was the best sergeant we ever
had. Even the southern guys liked him, but they wouldn‘t say it. I‘d say, ―Well he‘s the
best sergeant you got. He protects you all the time.‖ And then in our seventh week he
committed suicide. Everyone was, ―Oh Lord.!‖
No one saw this coming?
No one saw it. He was a great sergeant. Happy and he‘d always say, ―Now don‘t you
worry, your Sergeant Moses is always taking care of you and you know I keep my word.
When I tell you something, count on it.‖
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What was the reaction around there?
Oh, it was terrible. We noticed the first day the flag was at half-mast. We wondered,
―Who died?‖ Then we discover it was Moses. Oh, I thought the company was going to
collapse. He was so important to us. When he‘d come around, no one messed with us.
―When you ever have troubles, you come to me.‖
So how did the corporals and the other sergeants act afterwards? Did they treat you
any differently?
No they didn‘t treat us different. I think they knew how terrible this was to this unit, to
have lost him. I don‘t think they just wanted to push it because they thought there would
have been an explosion. A lot of northern and many of the southern guys liked Moses and
I think there would have been callbacks, ―If Moses was here this wouldn‘t have
happened.‖ So they were at that kind of position where they wanted to avoid it and I think
the captain said to just let this all go. To loose a major force like that in the
beginning…First two weeks he made no impression on us and then he began to move on
us. He did a lot of good work and he fought in WWII, so he was an experienced sergeant.
Let me tell you, ―If we go to combat together, I‘m hanging with you. I want to be behind
you every time. You‘re a survivor.‖ So when he died I was, whoa, a tremendous break in
the earth. It‘s amazing what one soldier like that can mean to a bunch of young soldiers.
He was important to us. It was such a dichotomy because here is all this antipathy and
southern anger to blacks and Yankees, and then having a black sergeant. All of his
inferior sergeants and corporals were basically all southern-white.
They never gave him any flack.
No. Oh, no. He was a commanding force. Captain never gave him any flack. And it was
interesting because I brought with me the complete works of Jefferson. I always wanted
to read them. The way to do it was in the army I‘m gonna have so much time laying
around I can, I‘ll just read Jefferson I‘ll get that out of the way. Read all of Jefferson‘s
papers. And it was a book about this big, black. And I always had it on my footlocker, to
the side where you open it up for inspection. Always laid it there. Well one day, I don‘t
know who this guy was, he came in to do this inspection and he looked at me and said,
―What‘s that book doing there?‖ So as I‘m waiting, he said get that out of there. Now
this is a footlocker and it is suppose to be personal.
Right.
And I said, ―Well what for? He said, ―Don‘t ask me! Get that out of here!‖ Well I said
well I‘m not taking it out, so he said well I‘ll help you take it out, and he took it out and
he threw it all the way down the barracks. Way past the strip.
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The no touch zone, ha.
And so I looked at that and he said, ―Now you know where that book is.‖ And he is in
my face. Now sergeant, I‘m gonna tell you very quietly, you go get that book and bring it
back that is Thomas Jefferson, Commander-n-Chief, of the armed forces third president
of the United States, Secretary of State. I want you to go get that book. And he looked at
me, he said, you know, direct confrontation, and he just got in my face, and the whole
way, the whole barracks, just -Could have heard a pin drop..
Oh yea, and I said I‘m not picking it up, and you‘re gonna pick it up‖ I have … [a right
to] that book and it is Thomas Jefferson. I expect that in Russia; I don‘t expect that in
American army barracks. And then I said, ―Call the officer today. I want the officer
today.‖ It was a young lieutenant. I said ―you‘re the officer today.‖ And again like the
Inspector General he can‘t refuse that. Codl the officer, so he told the other guy: book
the officer today. He says ―Carroll you‘re in a BIG trouble.‖ I said ―well, we‘ll see.‖
And he came back, and he said, ―What‘s the problem?‖ I said, ―Well he just took my
book which is sitting here, which I thought was proper‖ and he threw it down. And I told
him, ―pick it up.‖ He says, well you don‘t tell a Sergeant to ―pick it up‖, and I said, ―I
don‘t think a sergeant should throw the book down of Jefferson, an American!‖ There
were a lot of college guys, a lot of political science guys that, well….you could see him.
―oh, wait a minute‖, you know, looked down there. He says, ―Sergeant, go get that
book.‖
(laughing) That sergeant must have really uh,…
Well I‘ll tell you what, he didn‘t come after me again; I think he just left it alone. I think
that ultimately, they come on you hard, and they know what time, when to pull away, and
let you grow into the position more. Yea, they have been at it a long time. So I was
given the benefit of the doubt, I said ―well, we‘re soldiers, not wanting to be soldiers.
We‘re in here cause we‘re getting away from the draft.
And you’re in this special program where you….
Yea, I‘ll whole thing in six months and we‘re outa here and so….I‘m gonna tell you;
most of the military leaders were very funny guys. None of these guys were old WWII
and Korea guys. And they kinda knew, they‘re there playin‘ soldier, but they‘ve been
through terrible stuff.
They’re priorities are a little different.
Yea, and this stuff is…chicken stuff, you know, and ah, and so they would walk past the
bedside, they‘d say, ―I‘m gonna get ya someday‖ then walk away. We were like Ok
sergeant?? It was the younger ones who always made more of it; the nineteen year olds,
who were now corporals, or PFC‘s, or had just gotten their third stripe. They were 20,
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21..and we were college grads, and they weren‘t. They were southern, and we were
mostly northern.
So there were quite a few polarizing elements that..
Oh yea, already built into the army. And the army, you know has to deal with all that,
you know, it‘s a tough situation to deal with race, and age and education, location, where
you‘re comin from, you know; lot of us were from Chicago, and a lot of these kids were
from, deep south. (claps)You know, crash right in to each other. And they‘d really come
at us, and we‘d ridicule them. We‘d say ―Well, I‘d learn how‘d talk like you, Corporal‖
(with a southern accent) We ‗appreshate ‗cha,….just remember—We beat you! (Deb
laughing) Another thing we were told, don‘t let any soldier touch ya! NOBODY is
allowed to touch ya. One of the guys said ―It came from Patton‖ and he had that soldier
over in Europe, and boy, they were really dull, anybody could not even, when they‘re
face to face, the spit may come, but not the nose.
Right.
And nobody‘s to touch ya, and YOU don‘t touch anyone. And there were barracks
fights, boy let me tell you, terrible barracks fights. Particularly guys who got ―Dear
John‖ letters - holy mother! I never date anyone that serious I say, ―my Lord, look at
that!‖ - tearin the whole barracks apart. And he was a teamster, he went into this
program, big strong guy; nobody wanted to take him out of there - you‘d get killed. And
he just told the barracks guy, until the MP‘s came out, got him, dragged him out. My
Lord, he was a ? for a love letter stupid gal said ok, bye bye… And the other thing they
got into fights in the army, part of the army, is in the, line getting food. You‘d say, you
know, ―Get goin‖(to the guy in front of you) and then he‘d turn around…start a fight with
him…you know and that would be a major confrontation in the cafeteria, and when love
letters came in. It was, you‘d say‖ok, who‘s got the love letters?‖
Food and love!(laughing)
But other than that, it wasn‘t too bad. But the racism was always there. I put down, the
biggest thing I think came out of the military, was our divide between north and south. It
was amazing. Absolutely amazing. I don‘t if that‘s so strong today, it might be a lot
less…
There are still traces of it I think but probably more…subtle.
Yea, more subtle, more controlled, and I think there‘s probably more blacks now in rank
positions, you know, they didn‘t have very many of …I never saw a black lieutenant or
captain. Sergeants, yea. Well Truman had taught the first desegregation of military
forces in the service so that hadn‘t even worked out yet. It was ten years or so, so I think
it‘s a hard thing to overcome.
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What type of classes did you have when you were over there; what type of courses?
Well, there were two different kinds; when you‘re in the first two months, we were
in…Missouri, which is infantry-based...that was all, maneuvers, and signals, and rifle
shooting, and running…we were endlessly running, uphill, running downhill, then laying
in the cold water of Missouri rain in October, and there was a big puddle, and they said
―just get down in there and just get down on your knees. Don‘t get your weapon wet!‖
and you‘re soaking in this cold weather. So it was just…the worst weather, they‘d say,
that‘s good, this is good infantry training. So if it rained on you all day, it would rain and
rain, or ? out of the mud, make that, that was good. Whereas it‘s really hot, that‘s great,
that‘s good.(everyone laughing). But uh, I believe we went to Texas…that‘s different,
we went to medical Brooks. And then the training became much better. I mean it‘s a
whole more specific thing. It wasn‘t just infantry running, you know, going under barbed
wire, climbing over things, firing rifles, trying to take a hill, all that kinda stuff..
Physical skills.
And watch out, a tank may run over ya, they can‘t see ya, always stay away from the
tanks. And then they‘d give aerial bombardments all over you; blowing things up and
you‘re laying there like this…that your ? is shaking and all….but moving down to
brooks, we were now learning medicine and trauma and the classes were much different.
There were no longer all full of activity; we had textbooks, and we were learning what to
do with lacerated arms, and what‘s the priority‘s of…
So you were a corpsman?
Yea, I was a medical corpsman. I had to fight to get that, even though I had that medical
background. And tell you when we were leaving Leonard Wood, and we were tryin to
determine MOS (military occupational specialist). And you would go to talk to an
advisor, and you would say why you‘d like to be on the intelligence, like you‘d like to be
on tank, or in artillery, or infantry, and I said ―medical‖. They said ―ah, we got too many
medicals.‖ I said ―I want to do medical‖ and went back and forth. ―Wait a minute, I got
18 months in emergency room, I‘ve done every kind of trauma from head to foot; I‘ve
also done orthopedic surgery, broken bones, you know a lot of soldiers get broken bones,
ok? I said ―that‘s my training, why do you wanna put me in, with somebody else‘s
tanks? I don‘t want tanks, I want medical corps. Come on, it‘s Friday, and what do you
care? You‘re going home to drink; come on!‖ so he looks at me and he says‖
aagh(sighing)…alright‖. I said this has really been a tough decision wasn‘t it? ―OK,
Here‖…it could have been the other way; ―oh, too bad, tank‖. Then your life is changed,
right? So I got down to Brooks, and Brooks was…the best part of the military that I was
in. We had guys in from all over the country; California, New York, Mississippi, and
Leonard was much more limited to an area; we weren‘t getting everybody. But in
Brooks, everybody coming after basic training came down, if you‘re gonna be a medical
corpsman, that was the center. We had a great group. As I said we were 98% college
grads, I think we scored the highest or one of the highest tests ever as a group coming
through. And they told us; they wanted to compliment us as we were leaving. This is
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one of the best groups coming through Brooks in our history. Even we thought we were
all kind of goofs; we goofed off a lot. But we scored very well on our tests. That was
good training; that was wonderful training. Even field work, and in classroom work, and
they would put us out at night and simulate out a whole total battle, and you had to go
and try to figure which ones to bring in, analyzing what the troubles were; was it head,
shoulders, chest, back, legs, and put down in priority. You don‘t bring in a toe injury
over a head injury.
There’s a priority, yea
You learn how to do this. We got into a major fight one night about three in the morning;
we were all out in the field, and they told us, ―OK, head is first, shoulder also,
because of heart, lungs, ah, you come down into the stomach area and then severe
lacerations of legs, in all priority, and there were also guys injured, as it were, the
enemy. They wanted to know how we deal with that. Ok? So you bring it in;
you know the Americans are bringing them in the guy in the blue, and a lot were
just brought in, and then about one in the morning they were having a debriefing
and they said ―you bring in an American first; even a toe American and not a
chest enemy? And he says yea, bring in the American. We got hit, this whole
unit; we got in such a fight with these guys. And there were two chaplains, and so
we appealed the chaplains. We said well, what do you think? Should we be
bringing in only our own, leave the enemy out there? They‘re infantry out there
just like us I mean, come on…and they said ―well, you follow orders.‖ Oh, we
lambasted the chaplains! We said ―what kind of chaplains are you?‖ They
laughed, eventually. We never resolved that question. We all said no. We both
know the inside. We would bring them in; we kept bringing them all in. They
kept moanin at us through the rest of the exercise, as we kept doing it. We said
―we just gotta do it. Just keep bringin blue in till they stop arguing…. And I
noticed in Iraq war how many enemy that we do catch, we bring them in. I know
my brother in Italy, he said he was infantry but he says oh yea, they brought a lot
of Germans guys in. But that group was throwing us that ―just leave them out
there and bring in Americans first.
So for you it was a moral issue?
Oh yea, because you‘re told, we were not American medics, we were medics. They said
you take an oath to medicine. You take care of the injured. And you do it systematically.
So, it got into and argument; it wasn‘t the biggest thing in the world, but that night it was.
Everyone was letting out; venting their frustration about it. But they, didn‘t argue; we
just kept bringing them in. It was a three night exercise. And through the days as well.
We kept bringing in the injured. And then we noticed there were no more injured and
ah…. ? forget it. And so guys were dressed ? and ? American. So, that was good
training; glad I did it. In the summers I went to psychiatric units [in Fitzsimmons] in
Denver; that was very good. So I went from surgery to psychiatric; I thought psychiatric
was pretty fascinating. And there was no problem transferring; it was really great. I was
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in surgery and I said ―yea I‘d do psychiatrics, you learn more psychology. I said sure and
just, boom, it was just like that. And from Brooks I went to Simmons for two summers.
So I went from surgery to psychiatry. I thought psychiatry was really fascinating….it
was no problem transferring. It was really neat; I was in surgery and I said, Yea, I‘d
really like to psychiatrics – I would learn more with psychology. They said ―sure‖, like
that; they just boom, they changed it. Sure, how do you like that? (Laughing), ―Great!‖
And instead of Brooks, I went to Fitzsimmons for two summers. In their psychiatric unit;
it was wonderful. I learned a lot. Gotta be careful, you know, corpsmen, I had so many
guys to take care of. You know, watch what they were doing. You had to be careful.
suiciders, and guys will kill you and all the rest. And when we took them swimming, we
had to be careful they didn‘t drown us…
Deb: Ah, ok.
Um, we had to play baseball, and the corpsman always the head; played first base, on
every team. And all guys, were mentally one way or another, disadvantaged. I had a
captain, must have been 7 feet, tall; crew cut, who, homicidal, brought him in
from…Asia – and brought him in to Ft Simmons; took 11 guys to restrain him; came in
on the rough, on a helicopter…pretty tough guy. And so who do I get; my pitcher is the
new monster bad man; Captain Crazy. (laughing) that‘s what we called him. I‘m at first
base, so I‘m all 5‘8‖; I‘m supposed to control him. I had a centerfielder who was a guy
who wrote poems- religious poems – that became pornographic ok and then they‘d go
back religious again, but he also used to run off when he was playing baseball. He would
run off and captain would scream and yell and he‘d come off that mound. Coming at me
and the captain‘d be pointing, ―Look it, look it, look it Lance. Look at Jose! Look what
he‘s doing he‘s crashing, he‘s running away! I want you to do something about this!‖
And I said, ―alright Captain get on the mound and pitch.‖ And he stopped and say,
―Alright that‘s good.‖ Because I gave him an order when he said do something. I said,
―Get out on the mound and pitch, don‘t worry about Jose out there. Nobody has hit the
ball all day long. ― But it was good training and I enjoyed medical work and stuff.
End of Tape, Side A
We were talking about your time with medical training in Texas and also with the
psychiatric training that you had.
Yah, it was a yah Fitzsimmons. You‘re supposed to go every summer somewhere and
actually I finally maneuvered myself into a control group which means I was no longer
obligated like the 335th infantry brigade. And then I would be put into this control group
and they didn‘t know what to do with me, but you had to go every summer for 2 weeks
somewhere. So I would go like,They said, ―Why don‘t you go on back to Fitzsimmons.
I said that be great! I‘ll go back to Fitzsimmons. And one time they had no idea where to
put me so they put me in Fort Sheridan – North Shore up here- and I got in and they
didn‘t know what to do with me. I said, ―Listen, I‘ll go home if you want me to. I said,
―Really, it won‘t offend me a bit.‖ And they said ―Well don‘t do that, we can‘t do that.
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We won‘t know where you are and we‘ll think you went AWOL and the FBI will come
after you. So they gave me a bed like a room in the middle of this huge auditorium like
the Chicago Stadium. And they put a bed in the middle of half court. They said, ―That‘s
your bed.‖ I said, ―Really that‘s my bed?‖ They said ―We gotta give you a bed. That‘s
the only place we can find place. I said ―I‘m going home every night. They said, ―That‘s
a good idea, why don‘t you go home every night.‖ I said, ―I‘m doing it.‖ I went home
every night. So every day I would get up, you know, go back. But it was kind of easy
duty. I would wander around. Everyone thought I had my own place- but not their place.
So it was nice. So I just wandered around Fort Sheridan and all the time walking in and
out. And I had my corps on so they always thought I was in the medical corps. And
they said, ―Oh, you‘re in the medical corps, are you over in that unit over there?‖ And I
would say, ―Yah, over there.‖ (chuckles). And so for two weeks I wandered about Fort
Sheridan and I found out all about Fort Sheridan though. It was really nice. I learned a
lot of things and went to the library a lot. I talked to a lot of people and told them I was
visiting from a unit and that I wanted to find out how Fort Sheridan‘s medical digs. And
they said ―Oh yah, come on in.‖ They thought I was some dignitary.
Gotta understand something – it doesn‘t show here- but I never got a rank in the army. I
came in as what they called me. Very first they give you your private E2. E2 that‘s as
low as you can get and everybody rises. You get to be PFC and then Corporal. I want
you to know, I think I am the only soldier in American history that never got a rank. I
never got promoted. I never got court marshaled, nothing like that. Although I
sometimes deserved it, but I never got promoted because I kept changing units.
What I wanted ultimately on the MOS was General Hospital USA and I saw that one day,
in a thing, and I saw, you know- Field Regimental de de Europe and General Medical
hospital USA. I said, ―What does that mean?‖ He said. ―That means you‘re assigned to
only general hospitals in the US.‖ And I said, ―Is that right? Wow, that‘s what I was
aimin‘ for.‖ And I got it. I got it in my 3rd year in reserves. I finally got General
Hospital USA – meaning I could never be sent overseas really. So, if the war came, I‘d
be sent to Walter Reed, Fitzsimmons, Brook, or someplace like that. Which I thought
was a very safe thing to do, personally. If they wanted to send me there, hey, that was
okay with me.
So I finally got that, but in the process every time I‘m up for PCF I‘d be transferred. I‘d
be moved from one unit to another unit. They said, ―Well the next guys will give it to
you.‖ I said, ―You notice it‘s empty, there‘s nuttin‘ here? Don‘t you think you oughta
give me half a strip‖ They said, ―Don‘t worry Carter you‘ll get rank somewhere.‖
When I came out of the army at the end of it I had no rank. I was gonna always write the
army and say this must be a first. I never got demoted. I never got a rank though! I
mean you‘re supposed to get a rank, everybody gets a rank. It‘s just like the Bill of
Rights. I never got a rank. So I always thought that was kinda of an honor that I went
through the American Army for six years and never got a rank. And I thought that was
really an accomplishment. They see me and say, ―No stripes?‖ And they‘d look at me
and say, ―Well what was your rank?‖ I‘d say as low as possible Private E2 and I never
left it - loved it so much. So you‘re looking at one of the rare Private E2‘s. I never felt
terrible about it. Some of the men used to get very upset about their ranks. I never took
it that seriously.
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So you spent your six months. You were at um Leonard Wood and then to Texas to
Brooks?
To Brooks Medical center- Fort Fitzsimmons-which is a wonderful camp. Best camp in
the army – wonderful. Everybody going into service would say to go there, because you
can‘t tell where San Antonio leaves off and where the army base begins. We didn‘t know
how to get into the army base. We came up, driving up. We said, ―Well where‘s the
camp? It‘s all over the place.‖ And so we saw a soldier walking along on guard duty.
We said, ― Wait, he‘ll know.‖ And so we asked him, ― Hey, where‘s the front gate? How
do we get into this place?‖ He said, ― Beats me?‖ ―Well, l wait how did you get in
here?‖ He said, ― I don‘t , I have been in a truck, I don‘t know how I got here.‖
How is he guarding if he doesn’t know? (chuckles)
I said, ―Well if you were in trouble what would you do right now?‖ He really thought
about it and he said, ―I‘d yell FIRE.‖ Everybody would yell fire. He said, ―It‘s the safest
thing to do here. If you yell something else nobody will pay attention to yah.‖
So ahh we wandered around for like 35 minutes trying to find the gate that we were
supposed to report to. And we had a terrible time trying to find it.
It‘s a beautiful place-swimming pools- oh my Lord. The best army and the food is
wonderful. The cafeterias are so clean, because it‘s an army base and medical army base.
And Brooks is really an outstanding center for burns. It still is. It‘s the center where
most studies are done in major burns - even among civilians, will be advised from
Brooks, because they have that military burn thing.
It was just a wonderful place to be. I really enjoyed San Antonio but of course you had to
be careful in San Antonio because they said you couldn‘t go certain places because it was
dangerous for GI‘s. I said, ―But it‘s an American city.‖ And they said, ―Yah it‘s
dangerous, don‘t go there.‖ See what they do it that the poor elements of San Antonio
will kill yah and take your boots and they‘ll dump you in the river. When we were there,
[the previous five years] there had been like 8 soldiers murdered and found in the river.
And their boots were always gone.
Their boots? Wow.
Yah, isn‘t it amazing? I mean of all the things they‘d take the boots. Well, the boots are
good. The army boots are really great. I still got my old boots. You know they still
could be used.
And if you moved out of certain areas you could be court marshaled. It‘s amazing. It‘s
an American town and..
You’re Soldiers
And we‘re soldiers. And even so if you moved out of this part of San Antonio. Move
into this part of San Antonio, that‘s a court marshal. And you left across the border to
Mexico oh oh oh. That‘s a court marshal. Which we all did to see the bull fights –
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drinkin‘ tequila on Sunday mornings. Oh my Lord. And we thought this was the big
thing to do.
So if ever body did that? Did they pay attention to it?
Yah, you would be court marshaled.
Yah, but did they, did they?
Oh they caught some guys
Did they pay attention to it?
Not that I noticed any guys paying attention to it. And I never noticed any guys. When
we got to these minor league bull fights that were on there in the south of TX, it was so
hot… But half the guys were from San Antonio. Brooks.
Right
You see em all drinkin‘ tequila in the hot sun and everybody get down and crazy and then
all of us straggling back. They must‘ve seen us you know somebody must‘ve see us and
everybody straggling back across the border. Driving back and you could be Court
Marshaled for going there. But they seem to think certain areas of San Antonio are more
dangerous than that.
Wow.
Yah it‘s really an amazing thing.
So you spent time at Fort Leonard or Wood and that was your soldier skills type
thing?
Yah training yes.
Um and then you went to Brooks and got your corpsman skills?
And I want you to know – not that I deserved it – and Sgt Roberts- who was our main
Sgt. - will attest to it. I was ranked superior soldier -Which was the strangest thing that
ever happened. (laughing)
No way I should‘ve been a superior soldier. And the day we were leaving back to
Chicago I had my thing and I looked and I said, ―Oh my God, I‘m Superior?‖
(Laughing). Three of us. Three were ranked superior out of 280 guys – now this was a
good group -a lot of guys better than me. So I said, ―Wait where‘s Sgt. Roberts? I gotta
find Sgt. Roberts.‖ I‘m walking around outside and everybodys getting ready to catch a
cab to go to the airport and I said, ―Where‘s Sgt Roberts? I gotta find Roberts.‖ And they
said, ―I saw him getting‘ a haircut.‖
So I run over there and there he is settin‘ getting‘ a haircut. Oh I came out and said, ―Sgt.
Roberts. What a guy you are! And look at that!‖ And he said, ―What?‖ And I said,
―Superior soldier, you‘re such a nice guy!‖ And he said, ―Superior? You‘re not
supposed to get superior!‖
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I got him. (laughing). And he used to make a lot of noise but I think he was uh caused as
much trouble as any soldier behind him because behind it all there was a big joke in him.
And he used to do it. You‘d notice that he didn‘t laugh and all that. So that‘s why I
knew I could get away with it. ―Roberts, you son of a gun.‖ Superior, what a guy.
So your six months training were at these different places?
Yah there were two places.
And when you finished your six months?
Home,
Home and then the reserves?
Reserves no veteran‘s rights. But I was in a control group so I could be recalled easily
back out of active duty that was required.
Ok, what was required of you as a reservist?
Um, one month on Friday night-which I didn‘t always go to – and 2 weeks in the summer
and.
What did you do on those Friday nights that you did go?
Well that was kind of a silly thing. That‘s an embarrassing question because most of us
didn‘t know what the heck we were doing. We‘d all get to line up and salute and the
ranking like we were playing army and then we‘d be sent off to little classes. And half
the classes were jokes. Everybody would say, ―You know any good jokes today?‖ So
you know. So they‗d say, ―Well I know a story.‖ And it would go on kinda lackadaisical
conversation that had nothing to do with the army. And some guys would take it
seriously, but most of the time it was like – well, how much more time do we got till
coffee? And then okay – is it alright if we get oughta here early? You know- I would go.
And so it was never very serious you know. Ha. And I didn‘t always make them, but if
you missed enough of those then they‘d throw you back into the army.
Into the regular army?
Yah, you got 90 days in the army but I saw a way of beatin‘ that.
Why am I not surprised? (laughing)
I learned it from another guy. I didn‘t create that, I learned it. Now, our Sgt. was an
insurance man and he was Japanese. And I used to kid him a lot about the Japanese. I
said, ―Are you gonna bomb us again? Are you plotting to bomb us again at Pearl?‖ And
he said, ―No, we‘re done with that.‖ And he was a very nice guy. But I started buying
insurance from him, and I‘ll tell you what… Once I began buying insurance, I bought
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insurance generally. Then I got insurance for my car, and I was thinking the house, and I
didn‘t notice…. I didn‘t get reported! And I, well, he said , ―Buy insurance from him.
I‘m tellin‘ yah.‖ You buy insurance from him, the car, whatever you can do, and then
you miss a Friday – he doesn‘t count it. And I said, ―Really?‖ He says, ―Just try it,
you‘ll see – absolute golden.‖ And I, I was missing a lot, I was, my wife kept worrying
about it. We‘d come back to the North side and I‘d have dinner with my mother, near the
place, and well she said, ―Well you‘re here.‖ And I said, ―Ah, let‘s just sit around.‖ And
my wife said, ―Hey!‖
You gotta get going!
And I said, ―I don‘t wanna do that.‖ And she says, ―You‘re gonna get arrested and
thrown back into the army!‖ I said, ―Nah, I don‘t think I will be, honest to God.‖ And I
never did get called back. Now, I shouldn‘t say I never got called – I did get called. But
I was out of all of this, I was in the control, and the Berlin Crisis happened. I was out of
the army for two years…
So you were in the reserves?
I was in the reserves control booth. And, we had bought a home in Darien, I mean it was
our first home. December 1st. December 23rd I got called and I got a letter from the
defense department and I got a note from the mailman he left it - a letter from the defense
department. And I said, ―Oh my God, I just got called back to duty.‖ I knew it
immediately. And so I went down to the post office and it was closed. And I was rapping
– I could see the guys I the post office and the said, ―Hey we‘re closed.‖ and I said,
―Look what you just gave me. Look see. I don‘t want to wait till after Christmas!‖ So he
said, ―Ok ok just a minute.‖ And he got the letter and I said, ―Oh I have been called back
to duty to Fort Riley General Hospital US - Fort Riley hospital in Kansas.‖ I said, ―Oh
my Lord.‖ I was in my fourth year of teaching .
Were you?
I was teaching at St. Ignatius High School and oh my Lord, and we just bought a house.
And what year was this?
This was ‘61. And oh, the head of the school had sent me over and said, ―We‘ll see if we
can‘t work on this and see if we can‘t get you relieved. Maybe do this some other way.‖
He said ―Don‘t worry, you‘ll stay.‖ And he came back to me two weeks later and he
said, ―You know what, we can‘t save yah. You‘re going, there‘s no way you‘re gonna
get out of this.‖
So uh I was gonna leave February 1st to Fort Riley. So we got the deal with the bank and
the mortgage and my wife was gonna have to move back to her parents in Clarendon
Hills. And our daughter was young. Oh everything was messed up.
And I was teaching these sophomore kids at St. Ignatius at this time in a senior class, but
mainly sophomore kids, on democracy. And I always kept saying, ―In a democracy, you
can change a government: you gotta believe it. If you don‘t believe it to begin with it‘ll
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never happen. You gotta believe it.‖ (kids) ―Naw you can‘t, it‘s all money.‖ They were
smart kids in the catholic school system at Ignatius. Tough test system. Oh pretty
wealthy kids, I mean they weren‘t poor kids. And they‘d say, ―It‘s all money. Come
on.‖ And they‘d argue back and forth with us.
So comes February. It‘s the Friday before I was leaving. I was supposed to report to Fort
Riley on Monday and um Friday was the last class. And so I come walking into class. It
was like an 11:00 class. And the students were on fire. Oh just absolutely on fire. I
said, ―What is going on with you guys?‖ And they were all pointing to the blackboard.
And on the blackboard there was a letter. And I‘m walking to the blackboard and as I
was approaching it I could see it was the white house. I said, ―What is this?‖ and I‘m
reading the letter, ―Dear John Stewall‖ – he wrote the letter. 387 students signed it and
sent it to Kennedy.
Wow, really?
And you should see the letter. John Stewall wrote it. They were studying. We were
teaching them the constitution. (reading the letter) ―Under your power of Article 2, you
are the Commander and Chief. And we think Mr. Carroll is more important teaching us
history than delivering bed pans in General Hospital Fort Riley Kansas Us Army. So we
think as Article 2 you have the authority to relieve him.
Well the letter to Kennedy – they wrote right back. (reading the letter) ―I do have the
authority, you are quite right, he is more important teaching history than delivering bed
pans at Fort Riley, and as President of the United States I hereby relieve … [Mr. Carroll
of Active Duty].‖ (Laughing and Clapping)
It was incredible. And then the whole school came out. They kept that secret so well, all
these kids, they kept it so perfectly well. I never heard a word and yet they came
streaming down from upstairs and downstairs and the whole school was there. Screaming
and yelling, ―They got a letter from the President and he did what they asked him to do!
We can‘t believe it, they let him go!‖ It was an amazing time.
And they got your point. They got your point.
Exactly, I said, ―You see, it does work.‖ That was the same class two years later when
John Kennedy was killed and uh and they were now seniors and they had this close
relationship to the President.
They had a personal relationship, right.
And they were just weeping. Oh my God they wept. And these were big kids now, 17
some of them were 18. And they were just weeping. The whole room. They couldn‘t
handle it. I had to look out the window and I saw the flag flyin‘ full and I said, ―Hey,
Cravano, come out here.‖ Chris Cravano was an Italian kid. His father was in the mafia.
Hilarious kid. And I said, ―Tell the school to put the flag down, you know, put at half
mast. So he goes, ―Ah get the flag down!‖ He was walking around and yelling.
But that was the closest I‘ve ever been to being reactivated. Later I called 5th army for
some other thing and I asked them and they said, ―just a minute Carroll. We‘ll get your
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folder.‖ He comes back. He Said, ―Oh my God, you should‘ve seen your folder! It was
stamped with presidential seals all over it! (laughing). And inside the Head of the
Presidential Staff of the US Army. His seal is in there. You‘ll never get touched again!‖
I said, ―Wow the ultimate release! And I‘m still E2!‖ (Laughing)
But I was gonna be called that time. So it was an incredible letter. I can‘t get a hold of
that letter. The student who got the letter disappeared. I went to Alumni Meetings back
there and I said, ―What happened to John Stewall?‖ They said, ―Nobody knows where he
is.‖
My son-in-law has been a lobbyist in Washington for a number of years. He said, ―I‘ll
tell you where to find that letter. Got to go up to the Kennedy Library in Boston. Every
letter he wrote is there. Go there, they‘ll get it for you. I‘ve tried the internet but I
couldn‘t get through. It didn‘t work. It‘s a letter I‘ve always wanted to get.
Oh yah.
It was so good. It was so funny and it was typical Kennedy and his humor carried right
into them. And then it got serious you know. And they mentioned that I tried to teach
them about democracy.
And then the guy says…and they mention how I was trying to teach them that democracy works, and he
says, ―Well I applaud that. … Oh, it does work and I applaud these efforts. Well it worked, guys! So, it
was a nice touch the end of my military career. That was the end of it.
So when your active duty ended after the six months, did they call it a discharge
or..?
No, I had those years of reserves to go through till ‘63, and then I was discharged. Then
my papers came through and I was discharged, and da da da. But they informed us that
we had no rights, as veterans go. Army of the chief.
So no GI bill.
No GI bill, no veteran‘s, you cant go to veteran‘s hospitals or anything like that. It was a
bargain, we struck it, and I think nobody complained about it. Everybody said, ―ok‖. I
tell you what the problem was: I think they should have held us another six months. I‘ll
tell you why. We had just gotten done with our MOS. We learned a great deal, and then
were shipped back to our own lives, and we dropped it all.
You lost it.
Oh, well, you don‘t use it, you lose it. And so, I always thought we should have gone
back and had 3 more months, or 6 more months; in-field application in hospitals or
something like that, to really re-enforce what we learned. It was so abstract, and then we
didn‘t really have patients. And it would have been much better to go like to Brooks, or
back to Fitzsimmons, or somewhere and get basic experience in what we were trained.
And then we would have been worthwhile, had we been called. I was called. And what
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was here to rely on was the experience I had at Mercy Hospital, in emergency. Not the
army, its very abstract. I watched and knew how to bandage; I knew how to stop blood.
I can do that. The emergency thing teaches something else; you don‘t panic. And when
my kids have been hurt, badly hurt; my wife‘s a nurse; Oh my god, she‘s goin nuts. And,
boy I was back as a medic, and just don‘t pay attention to it; just get it done. You know.
But to have been sent back and given six more months active duty; I think a year‘s worth.
―I know‖, they said; ―Well that‘s the whole point.‖. They didn‘t want to give you that,
because they wanted a cheaper army; get the guys all trained and send you back; now we
got the big reserve. But, obviously there was no pick-up on the learning process. The
army‘s great at education, I gotta say that. It‘s not the army‘s fault; it‘s the congress‘s
fault. Congress did that; to make, you know physically sound?? But the army is a
tremendous educational system. I learned that, I appreciate what they were able to do;
they took people who were illiterates, talking about read, write, and becoming instructors.
Now I know they had a lot of power over their students that normal teachers just don‘t
have, like taking in bricks and stones on the road. (Deb laughing) That‘s very direct.
But the army, the only thing I came away from the army is that they are great teachers. I
don‘t know if they‘re the great military they say, or, but I know they teach, and they teach
well, and they take people, and people are literate, who failed in some way in our society
from getting educated; they educate them. And boy, they do a good job. It was the
number one thing I, in fact I wrote that down here, I said ―this is a great educational
system.‖ I don‘t know if they thought that was an insult maybe; you know, they‘re
military..
They thought it was sarcastic.
Uh, sarcastic. It was so generous I remember. The army did a great job educating people
and I think we‘d of had better training had we stayed on there. They would have
continued to give us good training, and make all that aspect real. So it wasn‘t
hurtful…the congress I think so. Um, it was good experience; I enjoyed the army; I
always dealt with it. I had a lot of laughs, a lot of jokes. Funny times. And I don‘t
regret going. I don‘t even regret not getting a rank. I always considered that an honor.
And uh, and I really still think today we should still have everybody in for one year – out
of high school – before they‘ve made their major commitments. One year of training in
the military.
For?
Oh for a year.
Um, and what’s the reason for it?
Well we‘ve always had a tradition of being against standing armies in America – the
British had standing armies- and so we‘ve opposed that. But we‘ve moved a long ways
from colonial days to today. We‘re the major part of the world and you can‘t do it with a
bunch of reservists. Look at what we‘re doing right now in Iraq. We‘re deploying
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reservists and then we‘ll send them back and then we‘ll deploy them – Now some guys
are on their fourth cycle. That is so demoralizing. That‘s gotta be ruining their families
and then you watch a ball game and see all these kids- young kids- drinkin‘ beer. That
word doesn‘t mean anything to them. We‘ve got a split country.
You know I could remember World War II. I was a little child but I could remember
dragging my wagon with cans in it to school because of the war. We were all in the war.
I don‘t think anybody feels that. People go around – that word doesn‘t mean anything to
them. They say oh yah we‘re talking about funds and we‘re talking about the wounded
coming. We never see the dead come home. That‘s forbidden. The British … [honor
everyone] publicly. Now we‘ve got a lot more but not to honor them as they should be
but it just seems to me that you need now an army that‘s trained, ready to go, and
committed – wherever we have our of interest. And I don‘t think it will give presidents
the excuse just to go to war because he has a force there. But I don‘t think you can rely
on the reserves. In the sense that we have just certain National Guard and the army just
keeps saying deploy, deploy, deploy. Well … [there is a] whole country … [of young]
people.
Do you think it’s a class issue?
It may be yah yah it sure is. I think it is. I think a large part of the reserves is because a
lot of people want to try to go to college – don‘t have money- ah need some training – the
army will train them. Um and a lot of kids go to college. They don‘t want anything to do
with it. Um I did everything I could to stay out of it and yet I gave a lot and I‘m glad I
went through it but I think everybody should make a commitment to the country. You
know you don‘t send an army to war – you lead a country to war. I think that‘s a good
saying. You don‘t send an army off you lead them – you know when Roosevelt was
president- my God- during the war, I mean, he rallied the American people. They never
give up on him. Till the day he died they were still with him. Because he got everybody
involved. And school children. I remember Don Ameche coming to our school –
remember Don Amehce?
Yah.
One day he came in – there were army trucks under our lot of our school in the north side
of Chicago and he had a big show for the kids! And it was the worst – flags were
singing and marines were there. We said what‘s this for like. Well they said, ― It‘s for
you.‖ For us – the kids? Sure you‘re in the war. Why just send in the soldiers? You‘re
soldiers. Boy we felt very, wow, and Don Ameche and um what‘s her Francis Langford.
DO you remember her? She was there. Holy! We thought, you know, we see him in the
films.
Right.
And there they were. Now you know you felt committed to the war. Little kids,
everybody felt committed. I don‘t think we feel that.
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Not today.
Naw not today. It‘s ludicrous. So many people between the ages of 18 and let‘s say 30
have no commitment to the war. They think its a joke. They don‘t want to be in it. And
so they say oh send the national guard. It says recycle them again and recycle them.
And we‘re destroying those families who are over committed and the rest of the country
just doesn‘t care. So I think if you had well trained the people way through where there‘s
commitments it would work. They‘ll be less wanting to go to war I think if you get the
middle class into it. But the middle class is not going into it and then you know. That‘s
what happened in Vietnam, that‘s what brought it to an end. Middle class said no more.
They didn‘t want to go into that war. So it‘s an issue that I think we oughta look at if
we‘re going to be a major power we oughta act like one and be responsible for our people
and the people should be responsible back. But I would only petition for the war if
you‘re going to send your kids off to the war. Be very careful you know. Roosevelt held
a long time there, you know, whether it was times through 39‘ all the way to 41‘ he could
have gone to war. Easily could have gone to war. He didn‘t do it until we were attacked.
And you know what he said? He said no. They said, ― Why don‘t you declare war?‖ He
said, ― No. We‘re a good people. We don‘t declare until we‘re attacked. When we‘re
attacked, then we‘ll come.‖ He says, ― and then they‘ll know we‘re coming.‖ And we
did. You know a major part of it came out of - what were we seventeenth world power or
equal to Peru in 1941. There‘s a military force. It‘s amazing we came out to the power
of the world. So I think the reserves has a way of doing it and bringing people in for one
year at 17/18 and getting a very good collegiate GI Bill of these uh let‘s do it with these
young guys.
Make them true veterans and give them good deals and I think you‘ll find a much better
army. Ready to go and be middle class upper class. Politicians would be very careful
which war they got into.
Um any other thoughts on how your uh time in the army affected your thinking –
your life?
Well I‘ll tell you what. The army- I‘m glad I did that because it always gave me at least
that experience with the military. Brief as it was. Hilarious at times it was. Um but just
that time it gave me enough of an experience about that part of life. And I‘m glad I did
that for that reason. It‘s just like when I worked at Mercy Hospital. I‘m glad I spent
eighteen months at Mercy in Emergency. It gave me that whole – I almost wish I was in
medicine. Anyway it gave me that world. And so when I‘m teaching I can draw on those
– medical and those kinds of things- outside my own profession. You know military and
that and enough to talk about it. Not that to say – well know you‘re talking about the
military- they‘d say well have you ever been in the military? Id‘ say no. Well then ahhh.
I wasn‘t in long-- enough to get to know what it‘s all about. And enough of the thing that
I had maneuvered within the army in mechanism to get what I really wanted to get which
was … [General Hospital] general hospital in the USA and I got it, and you can do it. I
tell you, you stay in the army long enough that you learn how to use the army. I went to
school in the army, not medical, I went to criminal law class, and it was a good class, and
the army gives you all kinds of benefits: they take care of you. I think I went to the
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medical clinic because I didn‘t want to march that day and I said oh, god, I have a bad
shoulder. We all did it. We all had to pace ourselves so we didn‘t have too many going.
But, they bought it, they would take care of it. And being medical corps men we knew
what to tell them—what they told us. And it was a good experience in the military—good
experience at Mercy. I think I may have been a better teacher for it. Without it think there
were times when I would have been short-changed. Went to law school for two years
and that gave me that business and I‘m glad for all the scattered—I roamed around and,
but very good to do, cause of it you bring that to a class—to any group. I taught grade
school children, and I taught the older adults, so I‘ve done a whole range-- college kids
through young grade school children and up through the retired people. And you know
what? The stories all work no matter what level you‘re in because I‘ve done it on all
levels. I told those little kids I used to tutor about that army—they used to love it. They‘d
say, ―Tell me another story!‖ I said I‘m supposed to be tutoring here. Haha. I told them to
high school kids, college kids, retired people, they all love them. And I think that‘s what
you need to do is to bring them that experience that you‘ve got and I value the army
experience I tell you cuz right now I‘m dealing with all kinds of veterans from WWII and
Korea and teaching them. It‘s good to have that touch they walked under the helicopters
and hot days and ‗cause the cold water and the rain coming down, and trying to eat food
that‘s out of cans. It was terrible. Rifles that keep hitting you in the face and back you
don‘t know how to hold a rifle right. And they would go down the line and find us. They
said oh, you‘re not holding the rifle. I said well what am I doing right? They said you‘re
little thumb is getting in the way, you better get down. Oh, is that what it‘s doing there? I
mean, come on, I‘m a smart guy. So, I think that experience base makes you a better
teacher. [Deb: I can vouch for that haha]. That‘s right, I send them money haha. Now
listen this is a good course because … [I] don‘t take role, I take no attendance, I give no
homework, I give no text books, and I give all of them a passing grade—everyone get‘s
an ―S‖. What‘s not to like? They work more than if I gave them assignments.
Is there anything that you would like to add to your interview before we close?
I don‘t know if I have anything to add. The Little Rock Incident—it was an incident
because I was into basic training with Sputnik going over, and then Little Rock exploded
and you know the hundred and first airborne division was brought in by Eisenhower. And
then two weeks later he called in the National Guard—he federalized it. And so, we all
read about it, but then we were going home for Christmas from San Antonio to Chicago
and because of Little Rock, we had to submit our routes and we went right through Little
Rock. I was called in and said, ok, you‘re going through little rock, and as your group
leader we want you to know that it‘s a very sensitive area to go through Little Rock. It‘s
dangerous, we want you to wear Class A uniforms. We want you to report to the army in
St. Louis; if anything happens, if you‘re detained, you call us first; don‘t call mom, don‘t
call a lawyer, call us. We‘ll come down and help you. And as it happened I went down
and had a black kid, and had two Jewish kids and a Catholic and that was our car. And
the Jerry Birger owned the car, he had drove down, he was going to drive it back and fly
back to base. So, we were driving the car and we get to Little Rock—we‘re told by the
gal that the black boy had to go to Colored town, and so Jerry Birger didn‘t know who
this kid was, we had just found him in the chow line who wants to give twenty-five bucks
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all the way home. So he found Jerry, but that‘s all we knew about him. So Jerry Birger
said to me, we can‘t, we don‘t know who he is, he might be gone to Mississippi just by
car. So, he‘s taking off and two hours later, he‘s still not back. Wilbur where are you? I
said don‘t, remember we were told of Little Rock, this is that black kid. I didn‘t think
about Jewish Catholic then. Is it just, he‘s a black kid. And let‘s not get too involved.
And the gal, the hostess came back, and said, ―Is the colored boy come back yet?‖ We
said no, he must be having trouble finding a place to eat and she said if you want me to I
know the sheriff. I could have him check. I said I don‘t want to start a problem. We were
briefed on Little Rock and she said, ― I know, I understand, but let me call,‖. Well in
about twenty minutes, here comes his car back, and there‘s a Little Rock squad car in
front of it, and on both sides of it and behind it are policemen on motorcycles. I thought,
oh god, it‘s like a parade. And in the car is a little black girl, he picked up some gal. So,
they stopped the car and one cop comes out opens up the door and he shoos that black
girl out of there—she just runs, runs—she was running for her life, she probably knew
better. Anyway, then he shuts the door, and he moves on, we said ―oh my god look at
this.‘. So we go out, oh Wilbur, what‘d he do? Oh it‘s been two & a half hours, he‘s with
the girl, etc. Look at that police, don‘t you know just to eat come back get out of here. So,
there was this cop who was really the antagonist in this thing and he really started going
―listen you… he stole that car, didn‘t he?‖ I said no and he said ―how do you know he
didn‘t steal it‖ and I said because this guy here is the owner of the car. He let him have
the car. That‘s not stealing the car. And he said, ―oh no no no, no we‘re going to hold
ya‘ll over to Tuesday court.‖ I said, it‘s Saturday! We‘re trying to get to Chicago, we‘re
on leave. We‘re trying to get home for Christmas. And he said ―no no no, big soldier.‖
And just remember they just found out in September about the hundred and first airborne
division. Here we are with all our military stuff on. [Deb: (chuckles) … [they were not
fond] of the army at this point.] And the crowd that began to gather right in front of that
restaurant was getting more than I thought should have gathered, but they were gathered.
And I‘m sure some of them were calling buddies, cuz we were held at least for a half an
hour. And then sergeant comes up and he‘s talking and he says ―Well, he did take the car
and we got a hold of it as attempted theft and so we‘ll hold you over to court and we‘ll
put you in that hotel over there, but we‘ll put the black boy in prison, in our jail. And then
we‘ll have a hearing on this before the judge on Tuesday morning. And I said well I gotta
call the army and let them know you‘re doing this. I said, now, sergeant you know you
have a lot of trouble here. We were briefed I‘m sure as you were briefed, but we‘re
calling fifth army and they‘re going to come and get us out of here. There was no theft
and they know it. He‘s a part of the car. And I said now, if you want U.S. Marshalls and
American troops in here Little Rock‘s going to get it again, for what, this? I think you
should just let us go and he says ―we‘ll tell you what we‘re doing.‖ So, now they‘re
throwing things and this corporal guy comes up and says, ―Listen, I notice we got a
nigger now‖. And we said hey little Jerry Birger he was a little bit of a church boy, and
the other is Jewish too, and I said listen, I‘m Catholic. She said we got a whole cargo, we
could play card games. I got a hand full! He says ―Listen!‖ And he goes, he was a big
guy, two niggers, and one nigger, two kites and a papist. And I really thought at that
moment, it was getting so dangerous, that anybody could have taken a shot at us, or could
have charged at us, just to get back at the 101st airborne. Cause here‘s a foreigner; the
whole big… paratroopers comin in. And I must have been an hour and a half. We were
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all out there. And I‘m looking for that gal who knows the sheriff, you know; I‘m tryin to
get her attention – I can‘t see her. And now the crowd has got us all hib-dib??.
Yea.
And uh, finally another car pulls up and out comes a guy that looks like Jackie Gleason.
Got a big hat on, big bad old guy, coming with a cigar…he‘s the sheriff. And he comes
walkin, boy they just start makin…He says ―what now, what‘s the big problem we got
here?‖ And Corporal cop says ―Well, we‘ve got some boys with a misunderstanding; one
stole his car and we‘re gonna hold him over ‗till Tuesday.‖ And he says, ―god-damned
do, you shouldn‘t be doing things like that!‖ And he doin all these, he‘s pawning him,
like I says ―Aw man, we‘re not getting any help from this guy‖ So he‘s standing there
they‘re talkin and we‘re talkin and I says ―Listen, are you, Sheriff, are you from
WWII??‖ And he says ―Oh sure, I was in Normandy, Europe, France, Tolbet…‖ I says
―Well you know, now as soldiers, when you got leave; wasn‘t it nice to go back to relief
areas and just sit around and drink beer.‖ I said ―We‘re not leavin – we‘re tryin to get to
Chicago for Christmas; Come-on, you‘re an old soldier, we‘re soldiers! You know what
it was like when you were that age!‖
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